VCAA
March 10, 2011
LeewardCC, BE 229A

AG – Richard F and Charles K.
Online – Brian/Hae
Alternative Energy – Scott & Rose
Health – Pat O.
Innovative Rem/Dev – Louise P./Kristine
Creative Media – Mike P.
Wrap Around – Mona & Bernadette

Industry Template: (created by Jill)

Need

Narrative
   Outcomes:

Budget

Island Perspective: Use Template for island proposal
KauaiCC
HawaiiCC
MauiCC

Industry
Partners:

Key points:
   Industry certification
   Acceleration
   Distance Ed
   Third party evaluations (external evaluators)

To Do:
   1. Jill will send template with industry partners lead to VCAAs
   2. Jill will send TFF resources

Jill e-mail address: jillgsims@gmail.com